
Water and soap, 
look at my boat!

Please print the two following pages for as many people as you wish to participate at home. 

The first part of the challenge is an origami activity! All we need is a sheet of paper, and clean hands to fold, 
following the instructions. We must keep our boat safely until tomorrow because we will need it for Day 02 
challenge!
The second part of our #creativeindoorchallenge is a colouring activity, related to the very important habit of 
washing our hands. You can colour it like you wish, and even add little bits to it!

Please follow us on instagram @ourboxparties so you can participate in the challenge and post your challenge 
on your feed or story tagging us and using the hashtag #creativeindoorchallenge so we can see your beautiful 
activities!

Share this challenge with your friends, family, neighbours, and teachers!
We can be creative and fun while being indoors, and enjoy this beautiful time together!

See you tomorrow with Day 02 Challenge!

day 1
Welcome to the first challenge of our #creativeindoorchallenge !!!
Today we must remember to wash our hands with water and soap to 
take care of each other!

Stay safe, remember to wash your hands, and enjoy being creative!!!

www.instagram.com/ourboxparties


day 1: Water and soap, look at my boat!
Follow the instructions to make a paper boat. All you need for this 
activity is a paper sheet, and your hands. Don’t forget to wash them well 
before you start, and save the boat for tomorrow’s challenge!

1. Fold in half 2. Fold in half 
again

3. Fold in corners

4. Fold up edges 
in both sides

5. Pull the sides 
out and flatten

6. Fold front and 
back layers up

7. Pull sides apart 
and flatten

8. Pull top flaps 
outwards

9. Squish the bottom 
and pull the sides up

10. Ready to sail, 
captain!



We must always remember to wash our hands,
with plenty of water, and soap every hour,
this way our boat will always be clean
and will float happily where no virus can swim!


